THERMAL PACK
Thermal Circuit
Massage 25'
110€ for two

HOTEL TERMES
LA GARRIGA

ALL DAY PACK
Thermal Circuit
Massage 25'
Lunch or Dinner (Menu)
For two
140€ from Monday to Friday
160€ Weekends and Holidays

Partial back, cervical and leg
massage or relaxing foot massage
.

Partial back and cervical massage or
relaxing foot massage. You can also
enjoy a meal or dinner in our Termes
Restaurant.

RELAX PACK
Thermal Circuit
Lunch or dinner for two
60€ from Monday to Thursday
(Lunch and dinner)
Friday lunch only

PACK FLASH FACE
Thermal Circuit
Flash facial cleansing
60€
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PACK
SKIN CARED
Thermal Circuit
Hot tub
Body peeling
Scottish shower
Body hidratation
130€

PACK
ANTISTRESS
Thermal Circuit
Massage 25'
Mud pack
90€
Ideal for improving circulation,
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DETOXIFYING PACK
Thermal Crcuit
Spa Batch
Algae wrap
Scottish shower
Anti cellulite Massage 25'
125€

cleansing the skin and with antiinflammatory effects for its ability to
absorb heat. Perfect for stress and
physical and mental exhaustion.

The bathtub with benefits and
properties that exerts air mixed
with water on the back and legs.
You will then enjoy a seaweed

legs.
The skin is then treated by

wrap that helps remove

removing the dead cells,

localized fat, toxins and helps

providing freshness and
cleansing of the skin.
Culminates with a gentle
massage to moisturize the
skin

We are waiting for you!
Any questions you have don't
hesitate to contact us:
93 871 70 86
Write us!
info@termeslagarriga.com

make your skin smoother. To
finish you will relax with an anticellulite massage.

